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EDITORS WORD.
Ons marathon is sommer die naweek wat kom. Eish die tyd loop! En dit is ons 40 ste marathon as jy
dit nie alreeds weet nie. As jy nog nie jouself ge-commit het om iewers te help nie, beter jy dit baie
gou doen. Hoe kan jy sê jy is lid van Vaal AK as jy nie ook so ’n bietjie iets insit en terug ploeg nie?. Jy
kan nie net verwag om te ontvang nie. Kom Vaalies, werk saam en help as ’n span asseblief. Jy sal ’n
baie goeie T-Shirt kry, dit is as jy werk natuurlik!
We have a marathon to be very proud off. Just read the history and see for yourself. We had
dedicated people like Arthur Doyle who built it and others took over to make it even bigger. We may
not let it slide! But we need all the help we can get. Thank you in advance.
I am curious about the readers of the Newsletter. I used to get at least two comments every month
on the newsletter but all is quiet lately. If you are out training, do not let me interfere, else, why so
quiet?. I shall appreciate any comments, (or some articles), either it will keep me on my toes, or let
me work harder. Maybe I shall get mad, but not for long, I’ll just go for a run, the best therapy!.
I am still awaiting members’ articles with regard to his or hers autobiography. Please send it to me.
Do not be shy.
Any interesting articles that you think might be a nice read to other members, please forward to me
as well. It is not my Newsletter, I just compile it, it is ours! Thanks.
All the best with your training, Comrades is about 92 days away!
Groetnis

(Roelof2610@gmail.com.)

WORDS OF WISDOM: -

“When I hear somebody sigh. Life is hard,” I am always tempted to ask, ‘Compared to what?’”
Sydney J. Harris - He was an American journalist for the Chicago Daily News and later the Chicago SunTimes. His weekday column, “Strictly Personal,” was syndicated in many newspapers throughout the United States and Canada.
(September 14, 1917 – December 8, 1986)

“You are never really playing an opponent. You are playing yourself, your own highest standards, and
when you reach your limits, that is real joy”
Arthur Ashe – Tennis player .

CLUB INFORMATION
2014 Club Committee:











Chairman:
Vice Chairman:
Secretary and Finance:
Road &Cross Country:
Web Administrator:
Track & Field:
Equipment & Stores:
Social Events:
Additional Member:
Newsletter:

Steve Jackson
Gys van den Berg
Angela Jackson
Bennie Botha, Gys van den Berg
Wayne Pienaar
Gys van den Berg
Bennie Botha, Gys van den Berg
Louise Smith
Cor Grey
Roelof van Wyk

A word from.. .
“Ring…Ring…The honorable Chairman, the new grandpa, Mr. Steve Jackson, is not available
at present…please leave a few kind words.”
Hallo all members….
Yes, Steve is working hard, for you and me, and the Club. Being Chairman, is not just a nice
job name, but requires more. Steve is working harder than any of us, ensuring the 40 th Cape
Gate Vaal Marathon is going to be a huge success. So three cheers for Steve,
Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah!!!.
When you read this, immediately think of your involvement this weekend. Can you truly say
it is enough? Please, if you know that your neighbor or relatives will be willing to help us on
Sunday, being a marshal or helping at the entry tables, please call Louise or Steve.
Based on the amount of pre-entries sold, all the telephone calls and e-mails, this will be the
biggest marathon in the Clubs’ history. In the year 2000 we had 4000 runners. This year will
be bigger. Please assist us in ensuring it being a big success. It is our Club.
When you see Steve on the road this weekend, thank him, he deserves all the praise. The
rest of us just lends a helping hand.
Steve, to you and Angela, thank you for the sacrifices and all you are doing, much
appreciated by all of us.
All the best, and on behalf of Steve and the committee, thank you in advance for the work
you are doing this weekend. Enjoy!

Time Trail.
The most important Club weekly meeting to have in your diary .
This is where we as a Club meet, run a bit, socialize some more and where you can find out about upcoming
races. Flyers of upcoming races are available.
We invite all to come and join us on a Tuesday at 17H45. Walkers are welcome too.

The first

RAT Race

th

for 2014 finally took place on the 4 of February. And Gys won it, AGAIN!! The

differences was so close that he won with 2 seconds from Wayne. (Gys was 5 sec’s. out with his predicted time
of 34:30, running a 34:35)

(Why are they both closing their eyes? Is it the Rat-tish look?)

With the Boerie left over from Sasol , we all had a nice time afterwards .

The Race Against Time takes place every first Tuesday of the month, with a bring and braai afterwards. Please
join us for a nice little social after the running bit.
Group runs at / from 06h00 from Virgin Active, normally planned at the Time Trial start. Wimpy or
Wiesenhof Breakfast afterwards.

Words to ponder !
hyperhidrosis \hahy-per-hi-DROH-sis\, noun:
abnormally excessive sweating.
“I have hyperhidrosis,” Tinkle said. “What's hyperhidrosis?” I asked. “I sweat too much.” “Were
you actually diagnosed by a doctor?” “Yes.” “How do you get hyperhidrosis?” “Genetics. And
stress. Stress sets up the genetics.”
-- Jonathan Ames, Wake Up, Sir!, 2004
Outside the Riviera, where the air is hot enough to give me hyperhidrosis, everyone gives
the driver a two or three dollar tip.
-- William T. Vollmann, Thirteen Stories and Thirteen Epitaphs , 1991

Hyperhidrosis comes directly from the Greek meaning "excessive sweating." It entered
English in the late 1800s.

History of the Cape Gate Vaal Marathon:

START
The Vaal Marathon was first run on 7 April 1974.
300 athletes lined up for the 35km race. It was won by G Tribe of GCH in a time of 1:59,05.
The race is now normally run on the first Sunday of March.

Some Highlights Achieved Over The Years Include:

20 March 1977 - First multi-racial race with 800 athletes.
12 March 1978 - Nearly 1 000 athletes participated, making it the biggest standard marathon in
the country.
3 March 1979 – 949 Athletes with Bruce Fordyce winning in 2:28:13.
March 1982 – New inland record of 2:18 set by Patrick Nhauro.
March 1984 – Voted best organised race in (then) Transvaal.
March 1987 – Again voted best organised race in (then) Transvaal.
March 1994 – Cape Gate sponsors the 15km Race on the day
March 1996 – The Cape Gate Vaal Marathon Day is born.
March 2000 – Over 4 000 athletes participated in marathon and half marathon.
March 2003 – Voted as one of the best Comrades qualifiers by Sean Falconer (Beyond 42, Issue 1
2003).
March 2004 – Guinness book of records set for the fastest marathon time pushing a baby buggy
for 42.2 km by G De Scally.
March 2013 – The 18 th Year that the marathon is sponsored by Cape Gate. Another first as photos
can be downloaded free of charge.
March 2014 – the 40 th running and still going strong!

NO!

FEBRUARY 2014 Time Trials // FEBRUARIE 2014 Tydtoetse
Name

04/02

11/02

18/02

25/02

Time

Time

Time

Time

(distance)

(distance)

(distance)

(distance)

Botha, Bennie
Cloete, Christiaan
Du Plessis, Quenesza
Endres, Rozanne
Gloy, Alf
Greeff, Andre
Greeff, Lydia
Grey, Cor
Hamilton, Erica
Hamilton, Robert
Heenop, Erhard
Heymans, Louis
Howes, Clint
Jackson, Steve
Jee, Courtney
Koorts, Paul
Korte, Bridgette
Lombaard, Antoon
Maseko, Johanna
Molefe, Thandi
Motaung, December
Mouton, Ruan

41’35” (6)

-

40’49” (6)

39’37” (6)

-

-

-

33”29” (8)

Nicolas, Helen
Nicolas, Paul
Pieanaar, Wayne
Smith, David
Smith, Louise
Smith, Stephen
Van den Berg, Gys
Van Wyk, Linda
Van Wyk, Paul
Van Wyk, Roelof
Reneilwe

-

38’49” (6)

-

41’35” (6)

-

-

39’47” (6)

38’07” (8)

37’49” (8)

37’50” (8)

39’20” (8)

37’27” (6)

-

-

37’27” (6)

-

-

40’49” (8)

33’29” (6)

-

33’05” (6)

38’31” (8)

39’04” (8)

-

29’21” (6)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

46’30” (8)

47’00: (8)

-

36’40” (8)

-

51’04” (8)

-

40’45” (6)

37’03” (6)

-

-

41’55” (8)

40’05” (8)

39’21” (8)

43’50” (8)
36’55” (6)
39’21” (8)

-

57’39” (8)

-

31’36” (6)

33’29” (6)

-

-

-

32’37” (3.5)

31’37” (3.5)

24’00” (3)

-

32’37” (3.5)

48’00” (3)

-

-

51’04” (8)

32’35” (8)
PB
-

41’43” (8)

31’30” (6)

-

43’13” (8)

42’37” (8)

43’00” (8)

-

43’14” (8)

-

-

-

39’20” (8)

44’51” (8)

-

45’00” (8)

38’30” (8)
34’35” (8)
RAT
20’13” (3)

38’57” (8)

38’09” (8)

-

-

32’31” (8)

24’04” (3)

32’37” (3.5)

31’37” (3.5)

-

24’04” (3)

-

34’24” (8)

36’14 (8)

31’15” (8)

32’31” (8)

-

-

-

41’00” (8)

34’35” (8)

-

Attendance
points total
10
4
8
9
17
2
2
14
16
1
2
3
6
11
7
15
1
11
2
3
1
8
3
5
12
8
6
14
11
10
1
17
1

15 Signs You're in Love With Running

By Christine Luff

January 17, 2014

Whether it’s the thrill of crossing a finish line, the euphoric feeling you get when you’ve completed a
long run or crushed a workout, or the camaraderie you feel when surrounded by fellow runners,
there’s just something about running that makes you head over heels in love with the sport. How do
you know if you’re crazy about running? See how many of these signs you can relate to.

1. If you don’t have a time for a run, you find yourself in a bad mood by the end of the day.
2. You get more excited to shop for running clothes than you do for regular clothes.
3. Your vacations somehow revolve around running – you’re either vacationing at your race
destination or planning travel around your training plans.
4. You bought a pair of ugly running shoes because you know they’re the best ones for your
gait/running style.
5. You dread getting up early for work or school, but you excitedly pop out of bed for a run or race.
6. You’ve cried when you crossed a finish line.
7. If you overhear complete strangers talking about running, you somehow manage to work yourself
into their conversation.
8. You’ve used a vacation day because you need to fit in a long run.
9. You get jealous when you’re driving and you pass someone running on the road.
10. When checking into a hotel, the first thing you ask about is recommendations for running
routes.
11. You can’t remember family member’s birthdays, but you know your PRs for 5K, 10K, half
marathon, and marathon.
12. When you get stuck in traffic, you look out the window thinking, “I could run faster than this.”
13. You get excited when you see an email from Marathon Photo saying that your race images are
now posted.
14. After you get home from a race, you first check your computer to see if the online results are
posted and then search for your next race.
15. Whenever you go to cheer for a friend or family member at a race, you wish you had signed up
for it.

TRAINING ADVICE.
Strong legs vital piece of Comrades puzzle - Bruce Fordyce – 20 Feb. 14
Australian marathon legend, Rob de Castella, or better known as Deek, has always been a hero of mine. Not
only because of his amazing running achievements, but also because of the wonderful work he is doing with
bringing distance running to impoverished Aboriginal communities in Australia. It was a great honour for me to
meet him at a function in Canberra in March last year.
His running career is littered with great achievements, but two that stand out were his 1982 Commonwealth
Games marathon victory, and his bold front-running win in the 1986 Boston Marathon.
In the 1982 Commonwealth race his duel against Tanzania’s Juma Ikangaa will always be rated as one of the
most exciting marathons ever run. For at least five years in the Eighties Deek was the world’s leading marathon
runner and everyone wanted to know how he trained and what he and coach Pat Clohessy did to produce such
dominance.
Deek was a strength runner, bringing endurance and tremendous leg strength to his running rather than the
sheer speed of his East African rivals. Indeed his arm-swinging pounding style has been likened to
“macheteing his way through thick bush”. Not a surprise that his nickname means “tree” apparently because
of his inner calm and very thick muscular legs.
As I tried to become a better ultra-runner in the Eighties I made it my busines s to try and learn how he trained
and how he nurtured such great running strength. Leg strength is vital for Comrades runners because it isn’t a
particularly fast race, but rather a race for the strong.
It is leg strength that enables us to drag ourselves up those fearsome Comrades ascents and to survive the
pounding on the even steeper descents. What did Deek do to make himself so strong? Did he lift weights in
the gym, did he run lots of punishing hill sessions? None of us can emulate Deek’s wonderful achievements,
but we can improve enormously by working on our running strength.
Well in fact he did, and in many ways his training programme was very similar to that of many elite ultra marathon runners. He just didn’t run the very long, slow distances on the weekend that so many of us run in
preparation for the Comrades.
However one session stood out. It was a midweek run of 30km at a brisk pace, generally run on a Wednesday
evening. It was a strength-building session run with no stops or breaks, even for a drink.
I wasn’t running anything remotely similar in the middle of the training week at the time, and neither was
anyone I knew. I think this was probably because no one has time to run for two to three hours in the middle
of the working week and i t seemed impossible to fit this session in.
I decided to find a way to get it done. I would run from my home to meet my training friends and we would
run our normal 10 to 12km session and then I would run home via a loop. It was lonely, and it was all run in the
dark as Comrades grew closer and Autumn days grew shorter. At times I questioned my sanity, but it worked
brilliantly.
When combined with a weekend run of 40 to 60km the results were exciting. The midweek 25 to 30km
evening run became a permanent fixture of my training programme. Now not everyone can run such a
distance in the middle of the week, but I do like to encourage Comrades runners to try to run one session in
the week that is just a little longer than the others. Try to add a couple of kilometres to that familiar run and
try to run it at your planned Comrades pace with as few stops as possible.

Exercise can bala nce out t he conflict s in life -

H e a lt h 2 4

Feeling conflicted by the push-pull of work and family life? New research suggests that regular exercise can help
balance out those feelings.

Feeling conflicted by the push-pull of work and family life? New research suggests that regular exercise can help
balance out those feelings.
Researchers examined the responses of 476 working adults who were surveyed about their exercise behaviour
and their confidence in handling work-family conflicts. Those who exercised regularly seemed to experience an
increased feeling of competence that carried over into work and home roles, the study authors said.
"If, for example, you go for a two-mile jog or walk 10 flights of steps at work and feel good about yourself for
doing that, it will translate and carry over into other areas of life," said study author R ussell Clayton, an assistant
professor of management at Saint Leo University in Florida.
Feeling good about yourself
"We found that [participants] who exercised felt good about themselves, that they felt that they could accomplish
tough tasks, and that carried over into work and family life," Clayton added.
The study will be published in an upcoming issue of the journal Human Resource Management.
Volumes of research have shown that exercise lowers mental and physical stress levels, but few studies have
focused on whether this stress reduction helps empower individuals to better manage their work -life balance.
Clayton said the study originated as a "pet project" after he realised his own adherence to exercise gave him
perspective on integrating work and life. Also involved in the study were researchers from Saint Louis University,
University of Houston-Victoria and Illinois State University.
Greater empowerment
Clayton acknowledged that the research method the study authors used –having respondents answer questions
and then tallying the answers through a mathematical technique did not offer hard numbers for the results.
Just over half (55%) of the study participants were women. In addition, the study noted, participants worked an
average of 40 hours weekly and their average age was 41. About 29% had at least one child under age 18 living
at home.
While the study found a link between physical activity and reports of greater empowerment at home and at work,
it did not prove a cause-and-effect relationship.
"But the associations between exercise and work-life balance are there, and they're very strong," Clayton said.
Stolen moments

For those who don't exercise regularly, the idea of adding that regimen to a busy schedule to improve stress
levels may seem counterintuitive, Clayton noted.
But he advocates the idea of "stolen moments" for exercise that add up, such as climbing the stairs for five
minutes or doing jumping jacks in 30-second spurts.
"We hope our research can be a grain of sand in the beach of evide nce we have to push corporations . . . to
encourage employees to exercise," he added.
Dr Natalie Digate Muth, spokesperson for the American Council on Exercise, said the study extends the evidence
that physical activity offers benefits beyond the obvious.
"People should think of it as a kind of investment. If you put some time into physical activity," said Muth, "you may
be active for 30 minutes a day, but the productivity and mental focus you're going to get out of it is going to far
exceed what you put into it, from a work and family perspective."

AT THE RACES
Upcoming Races – MARCH 2014
Date

Day

Prov

Event

Distance

Time

Venue

Club

1Mar
2Mar
9Mar
9Mar
12Mar
23Mar
23Mar
29Mar
30Mar

Sat

AGN

Sunrise Monster

31\10\5

6:03

Harlequins

Sun

Avt

Vaal Marathon

42\21\10\5

6:00

Harlequins Club
Groenkloof
Dick Fourie Stadium

Sun

CGA

Sarens

42\21\5

6:00

Edenvale High School

Sun

WPA

Argus Cycle Tour

Var

6:00

Cape Town

Wed

Avt

15\10\5

18h30

Rossini Blvd

Sun

CGA

Vaal Mall Nite
Race
Jhb Marathon

42\21\10

6:00

Johannesburg

Arcelor
Mittal
CGA

Sun

FS

SAPA Marathon

42

6:00

Fezile Dabi Stad

Dome AC

Sat

Mpu

56

6:00

Sun

CGA

Longtom
Marathon
Jackie Gibson

42\21

6:00

Sybrand v Niekerk
School
Rietvlei Zoo Farm

Ants
Events
JHAC

Three
Riviers
RRW

RACE RESULTS

Race No
633
735
2101
734
1426
3831
4860
5556

Dis-Chem Half Marathon (Bedfordview - 12/01/2014)
Name
Gysbert Van Den Berg
Armand Burger
Khehla December Moraung
Jacques Burger
Stephen Jackson
Gillian Harris
Helen Nicolas
Maria Jacobs

Time
01:33:50
01:39:32
01:39:42
01:48:47
02:15:25
02:18:10
02:42:01
02:50:20

Ottosdal (CNW) 42km race - 2014-01-25
Position
123

Initials
R

Surname
Hamilton

Age
32

Finish
Time
04:13:22

Johnson Crane (CGA) 42km race - 2014-01-26
Position
128
129
600

Initials
Surname
R
Van Wyk
G
Van Den Berg
J
Burger

Age
52
38
41

Finish
Time
03:12:11
03:12:13
03:58:01

Sasol Sasolburg (FS) 42km race - 2014-02-01
Position
46
47
79
137
182
248
270
290
325
326
361
362
383
384

Initials
G
R
K
J
G
C
W
S
M
L
L
G
P
S

Surname
Vd Berg
V Wyk
Motaung
Burger
Bibis
Grey
Pienaar
Smith
Labuschagne
Fitzell
Smith
Sykora
Nicolas
Jackson

Age
39
52
53
41
51
50
31
44
48
43
50
43
33
51

Finish
Time
03:08:21
03:08:21
03:22:23
03:37:33
03:49:47
04:02:12
04:07:10
04:10:41
04:17:40
04:17:41
04:27:39
04:27:40
04:31:22
04:31:23

Age
23
33

Finish
Time
01:30:31
02:18:51

Sasol (FS) 21Km race - 2014-02-01
Position Initials
29 R
Mouton
260 H
Nicolas

Surname

Sasol (FS) 10Km race - 2014-02-01
Position
15
48
50
132
222
246
284

Initials
A
R
E
S
M
J
R

Surname
Fanekho
Hamilton
Hamilton
Zeelie
Adendorff
Maria
Endress

Age
18
32
55
55
60
44
29

Finish
Time
00:32:56
00:45:29
00:45:58
00:58:54
01:04:55
01:07:36
01:11:51

Age
44
29

Finish
Time
01:52:58
01:59:03

Age
41
32

Finish
Time
02:51:12
02:58:39

Striders (CGA) 15km race - 2014-02-02
Position Initials
414 M
Jacobs
478 R
Endres

Surname

Striders (CGA) 32km race - 2014-02-02
Position Initials
150 J
Burger
231 R
Hamilton

Surname

KHOSA McCarthy Volkswagen Night (CGA) 15km race - 2014-02-05
Finish
Position Initials
Surname
Age
Time
51 A
Burger
17
01:09:53
68 J
Burger
41
01:13:53
485 M
Jacobs
44
01:49:58
Pick n Pay 21.1km Marathon (Saheti School - 09/02/2014)
Race No
Name
Time
880
Cor Grey
02:02:31
1599
Johan Mouton
02:05:10
1645
Maria Jacobs
02:33:36
2360
Anelda Oosthuizen
02:39:28
1598
Ansie Mouton
03:10:00
Pick n Pay 42.2km Marathon (Saheti School - 09/02/2014)
Race No
6183
6149
3963
3973
5872
4248

Name
Roelof Van Wyk
Gysbert Van Den Berg
Jacques Burger
Nicholas Campbell
David Smith
Stephen Jackson

Time
03:16:56
03:17:30
03:42:06
04:23:13
04:30:24
04:48:44

Position
27
78
79
119
226

Palms Mall Valentine (AVT) 10km race - 2014-02-12
Initials
Surname
Age
R
Hamilton
32
S
Jackson
56
F
Heymans
27
S
Zeelie
55
J
Coetzee
61

Time
00:48:30
00:58:27
00:58:30
01:05:37
01:26:21

Position
10
29
65
66
156
157

Palms Mall Valentine (AVT) 15km race - 2014-02-12
Initials
Surname
Age
Ruan
23
C
Howes
52
P
Nicolai
33
W
Pienaar
31
A
Greeff
59
L
Greeff
26

Time
01:02:26
01:08:30
01:18:23
01:18:24
01:44:04
01:44:05

Sasol Secunda (MPU) 42km race - 2014-02-15
Position Initials
Surname
Age
43 J
Burger
41

Time
03:29:54

Bestmed Tuks (AGN) 10km race - 2014-02-15
Position Initials
Surname
Age
2961 F
Heymans
57

Time
01:59:23

Ons SA kampioen!

Baie geluk Erica !!

MEDAL WINNERS: ASA 10km Champs Bloemfontein 22-Feb-14
Plek Name Surname
1
Erica Hamilton

Gender
F

Age
W55

Province
AVT

Time
00:46:39

Get inspired with these marathon running quotes

Christine Luff February 10, 2014.

Running a marathon is an experience that's difficult to put into words. But these notable people
from the running world manage to describe the physical and mental challenges of the 26.2-mile race
with these marathon running quotes.

1. Fred Lebow, New York City Marathon co-founder:
"The marathon is a charismatic event. It has everything. It has drama. It has competition. It has
camaraderie. It has heroism. Every jogger can't dream of being an Olympic champion, but he can
dream of finishing a marathon."
2. Frank Shorter, 1972 Olympic marathon gold medalist:
"You have to forget your last marathon before you try another. Your mind can't know what's
coming."
3. Rob de Castella, winner 1983 World Marathon Championships:
"If you feel bad at 10 miles, you're in trouble. If you feel bad at 20 miles, you're normal. If you don't
feel bad at 26 miles, you're abnormal."
4. Emil Zatopek, Czech runner; winner of four Olympic gold medals:
"We are different, in essence, from other men. If you want to win something, run 100 meters. If you
want to experience something, run a marathon."
5. Bill Rodgers, winner of four Boston and four NYC marathons:
"The marathon can humble you."
6. Unknown:
"The thirst you feel in your throat and lungs will be gone minutes after the race is over. The pain in
your legs within days, but the glory of your finish will last forever."
7. John Hanc, running writer
"I've learned that finishing a marathon isn't just an athletic achievement. It's a state of mind; a state
of mind that says anything is possible."
8. Hal Higdon, running writer and coach:
"The difference between the mile and the marathon is the difference between burning your fingers
with a match and being slowly roasted over hot coals ."

Birthday Celebrations:
Congratulations to the following members in celebrating their birthday in March.
May there be many, many more!
3
9
20
26

Johan Mouton
Benny Nkutha
Lydia Greef
Mbuyiswo Maseko

Woorde is dikwels onnodig

deur Stephan Joubert

Die bekende komponis, Joseph Hayden (1732-1809) se orkes was doodmoeg. Hulle hertog het hulle ’n vakansie
beloof, maar hy het dit aanhoudend uitgestel. Hayden se oplossing was toe om sy bekende Afskeid-Simfonie te
skryf in 1792. Soos wat hierdie musiekstuk ontvou, raak een musiekinstrument na die ander stil. Hayd en het toe
vooraf gereël dat elke musikant ’n kers voor hulle neersit en dit doodblaas en afs tap as hulle stukkie musiek klaar
gespeel is. So het dit aangehou totdat die verhoog leeg was. Die hertog het dadelik die boodskap gekry en hulle
vakansieverlof toegestaan.
Dit klink vir my al te veel na Spreuke se soort wysheid. Soms is daar ’n beter man ier as woorde om iets gedoen
te kry. Stilbly is beter. Wegstap ook, selfs al weet jy dat jy reg is. Die grootste oorwinnings wat die Here se
kinders behaal is juis om ’n ander wang te draai en ’n tweede myl te loop, soos wat Jesus ons in Matteus 5 leer.
Vra die Here om jou met sy soort wysheid te oorlaai sodat jy sal weet hoe om in elke situasie reg op te tree. Dan
gebeur jou grootste oorwinnings in Jesus se Naam woordloos, mooi en sag!

Then I smelled Jesus

by Stephan Joubert

Jesus has a distinct scent. He smells of the exclusive fragrance of life. Sometimes he also smells of sinners. And
at other times He smells of broken ones, hungry ones, lonely ones… After all, it’s between the broken, searching
and hopeless ones that He spends most of his time. Jesus often takes people’s faults, pains and sins onto his
shoulders. Their pains become his pains. He also swaps their fragrances for his. Jesus’ sacrifice on the cross,
which was such a pleasing aroma before God (Eph 5:2), becomes the new life fragrance of every Jesus -follower.
He floods them from head to toe with the scent of heaven. That’s what Paul writes in 2 Corinthians 2:13 -16.
Jesus’ aroma is now also our own fragrance. We smell like Him. We give off his scent. We spread his exclusive
life-fragrance. We are heavenly aroma in living, moving, talking form. Everywhere we go people smell the scent
of heavenly incense.
Christians never smell neutral. We can’t. Then we’re using the wrong deodorant! The we suppress the life -giving
fragrance of the heavenly perfume that God poured out over us. Jesus’ smell sticks to us forever. We can’t follow
Him without smelling like Him. Our Jesus -scent is our identity. But Jesus is also busy spreading this fragrance
world-wide. We’re full-time spreaders of his life-giving heavenly aromas. That’s why we need to smell Jesus in
those people around is who need Him. And we need to deliver his scent there. We need to pass it on. And
spread it further. That’s how the good fragrance of the gospel spreads.

HEALTH INFORMATION.
10 fascinating facts on ageing
In 2014, as we head towards notching up another birthday, here are ten fascinating facts about
ageing and the human body courtesy of Body Worlds.
At birth, we are generally born with 350 bones in our skeleton, as we grow and age, bones fuse
together resulting in us only having 206 bones as adults.
Babies only have about 250 mls or one cup of blood circulating through their bodies. An adult human
has about four litres which the heart pumps to all the tissues and to and from the lungs in about one
minute while beating 75 times.
We shed on average 600,000 particles of skin every hour. As we age, that accumulates to to
approximately 1.5 pounds each year. The average person will therefore have lost around 105 pounds
of skin by 70 years of age.
Interestingly, the brain and nerve cells are the only cells in the body that cannot regenerate. Once
brain cells are damaged they are not replaced.
-Because of this fact, we are born with all our brain cells and the human head is one -quarter of our
total length at birth but only one-eighth of our total length by the time we reach adulthood.
As we age our breathing rate slows down and it’s interesting to note that children and women
breathe faster than men do. A person at rest usually breathes between 12 and 15 times a minute. By 60 years of age, we start to have difficulty breathing and 60-percent of men and 40-percent of
women will begin to snore when sleeping. Snores average around 60 decibels, the noise level of
normal speech but often reach more than 80 decibels. Eighty decibels is as loud as the sound of a
pneumatic drill breaking up concrete. Noise levels over 85 decibels can damage the human ear.
As adults, we eat on average 500kg of food per year, and we produce 1.7 litres of sali va each day to
help us process this food.
Every day 11.5 litres of digested food, liquids and digestive juices flow through the digestive system,
but only 100mls is lost in faeces.
To digest all of that, the body produces a new stomach lining every three to four days to ensure that
the strong acids used by the stomach to digest food, doesn’t also digest the stomach.

Why your body needs t he sun.
To ancient sun-worshippers, the sudden disappearance of their god during dayligh t hours was a terrifying thing.
But what would happen to your body if the sun stayed hidden?
To ancient, sun-worshipping cultures, the sudden disappearance of their god during daylight hours was a
terrifying, bowel-loosening thing.
In the southern hemisphere we generally have a surfeit of sunshine - we slap on sun block or don hats when
going outside. But in northern climes it’s often the opposite. Many people living in North America, northern
Europe and the Scandinavian countries suffer from what’s known as seasonal affective disorder (SAD). It’s a
mood disorder and its symptoms are insomnia, reduced attention span and a lack of energy.
SAD has spawned a number of bad puns, as well as so-called light cafés, where wan bohemians sip latté under
fluorescent tubes that mimic daylight. SAD was detected around 1845, but it wasn't recognised as a disorder by
psychiatrists until the early 1980s. The National Mental Health Association in the US estimates that it affects
around 20 million Americans. Its symptoms read like a to-do list for a long, cold winter: excessive eating, sleeping
and weight gain, a craving for starchy, sugary foods.
Extreme cases sound like a serious dose of cabin fever, the edgy, irritable, side -effect of being in a confined
space with people who listen to country music or want you to play Monopoly: anxiety, loss of energy, loss of
interest in sex, and difficulty in concentrating and processing information.
Vitamin D deficiency
SAD is caused by a vitamin D deficiency. Vitamin D is converted to its active form by the body in two steps - first
in the liver and then in the kidneys. In its active form, vitamin D acts as a hormone to regulate calcium absorption
from the intestine and to regulate levels of calcium and phosphate i n the bones.
When the body is deficient in vitamin D, it’s unable to regulate calcium and phosphate levels. If the blood levels of
these minerals become low, the other body hormones may stimulate release of calcium and phosphate from the
bones into the bloodstream. This can lead to a loss of bone density.
Children born with low levels of calcium may develop rickets, a progressive softening and weakening of the bone
structure. In severe cases, cysts may develop in the bones.
Rickets is fairly rare, but still occurs in some poor, rural areas. It’s usually seen in young children 6 to 24 months
old. Breastfed babies who get regular exposure to sunlight are unlikely to develop rickets.
A vitamin D deficiency among older adults – especially women – can contribute to osteoporosis. Maintaining
healthy levels of vitamin can reduce your chances of colon cancer and may help reduce the effec ts of
Alzheimer’s disease.

One Need No One Can Afford to Ignore

What do you really need if you want to lead a successful life? It seems odd in hindsight, but for a very
long time no one seriously asked this question. Life was divided into traditional compartments - work,
family, religion - that hadn't changed for centuries. A breakthrough came when the psychologist
Abraham Maslow offered a new model that put basic needs first and worked up the ladder toward
higher needs. Thus feeling safe and secure was a basic need, while art, imagination, and God came
later.
This "hierarchy of needs” has had a huge impact, and it suits common sense. A successful life
requires a solid foundation to be secure. Yet life keeps changing, and I think there is now one need
that supersedes all others. Without it, money and family won't make up for the lack. A prominent
career and professional status will be undermined. The very possibility of leading a happy life is
jeopardized.
This one need is the need for self-care.
The accumulated knowledge of medicine, psychology, and longevity studies agree about this. Each of
us has the potential to avoid disease, retard aging, and achieve a higher state of well-being if we pay
attention to self-care. A new horizon has opened that millions of people aren't fully aware of. They
continue to hold on to old worn out notions that deprive them of power over their futures. These
notions include the following:
1. Doctors exist to keep you well.
2. Old age is a state of decline.
3. Money solves most problems, and the more, the better.
4. Everyone has inner demons. It's better to keep quiet about them.
5. What you don't know won't hurt you.
6. Life is unfair and bad things happen randomly.
7. Genes cause everything, and there's nothing you can do about your genes.
Without examining these notions in detail, they are all contradicted by self-care.
1. Wellness is each person's responsibility.

2. Old age reflects your beliefs about it. Positive beliefs lead to a positive old age.
3. Money provides for basic needs. After that, there's no correlation between more money and
happiness.
4. Facing your personal issues has a huge impact on how healthy you will be in the future.
5. What you don't know gets repressed and creates emotional and physical difficulties. Your cells
metabolize everything that happens to you.
6. Life matches your conception of it. The mind shapes how events turn out, not vice versa.
7. Genes are fluid and dynamic, responding at every moment to your inner and outer world.
The import of this list is that you have the power to create your personal reality, which is what selfcare is ultimately about. We are badly in need of a new model for well-being. Decades of public
information about prevention has made headway, but the whole subject feels less than urgent to most
people. Whatever they think is good for them, most people segment their lives into work, leisure, and
family. Little time is left for self-care. Yet caring for yourself today is exactly what determines your
life for decades to come.
A new model of self-care would include the following:
- Making happiness a high priority.
- Making sure your life has purpose and meaning.
- Living according to a higher vision.
- Expanding your awareness in every decade of life.
- Devoting time and attention to personal growth.
- Paying attention to the fate of the planet.
- Following at least the minimal regimen of good diet and physical activity.
- Allowing the brain to reset by introducing down time several times a day.
- Getting to know your inner world through meditation, contemplation, and self-reflection.
- Practicing gratitude and appreciation.
- Learning how to love and be loved.
As you can see, self-care goes far beyond eating our vegetables and signing up for the gym. It
amounts to a new model for success and happiness, a model that abundant evidence supports. Right
now, the existing models feel very dead end. Consumerism is a ticking time bomb; "work hard and
play hard" leads to exhaustion and eventual physical debility. Postponing happiness until you retire
wastes decades of life. "Looking out for number one" deadens the soul.
So give a thought to self-care as the one need you can't afford to ignore. It's a simple concept that can
change how you live tomorrow and every day after that.
Deepak Chopra, MD, Founder of The Chopra Foundation, Co-Founder of The Chopra Center for
Wellbeing, coauthor of Super Brain with Rudolph Tanzi and for more information visit The Universe
Within.
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